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The MotherTongue.
PIT XIICI KOWITT.

The mother's name is a heavenly sound
As far as the blue sky 'oendeth ;

Th. mother's voice casts gladnesis round
Whore the iciest realm extendetb.

Sweet in pleasure and sweet in WOO,
b*ea in life and in cleat' also,

And sweet in recollection.
Our mother's voice weethe cradle song

That soothed us beyond all other;
And sweetly noundeth the mother tongue

When the first-born lispeth "Mother!"
Our mother•tongue is that in which

Our young soul+ first found expression;
And the lover knows no other speech

Topour out his lull heat's psalms.
'Twas spoken by all those kings (dolt(

Hound whom our homage gathers,
And by those warriors true and told

Whom we proudly call our fathers.
Our motherdongue, in the people's mouth,

With word. of power it liveth
'Tis loved in the North and in the South.

And its echo the green wood giveth.

Our mother•tongue, like a flowery wreath,
Both high and low it enfoltleth ;

Through it the souls ofour fathers breathe,
And the true heart fast it holtleth.

Oor hearts speak only nut mother-tongue,
They know no foreign translation ;

'Tis it alone, whether wrirton or sung,
Which from sleep can rouse a nation.

Our mother tongue. by the sesaihore wild,
And in deep woods. summer laden.

Bow meetly it latunds, faun man or child,
But •weeteet from the lips of a maiden.

Sweet in titesinire mid sweet In *we,
Sweet in life and in death slim,

And sweet in recollection.

SOCIAL TREACHERY,
THE BETRAYAL OF PRIVATE CONFIDENCE

..0h! colder !ban the wird dint fr
Fonlitg.thri, but n nr in fttsnoilline pinved,

Id that congealing pang Winch .rune
!rusting Intrioni when be•rayerl."

Th•re are tinvs and seasons in the liven
of ahnoit every one, when the heart un-

bosom ilself—if we may use the expres-
sion—itixions enninitnieltn its inmost
thoughts to sots kithhe,l spirit, and thus
to excite sympathy, it not to obtain coun-
sel. There are few indeed, who have not
some confidant of the quiet antisocial hour,
some one lo whom every seeret may ho re-
vealed in a spirit of utter frankness, and
with a firm relianee, that such an evidence
of friendship and eEteetn will not be vio-
lated. And thus too in famiiies. Among
friends and with near anti dear relatives all
the ordinary restraints of conveptionalisin
are thrown aside. Every action and motive
is revealed, and a perfect reliability is felt.,
that such revelation will be regarded as

sacred. In the multitude of eases it is so.
The confidence of social life is rarely be-
trayed, although there arc some sad ex-

.eeptions.
We can conceive of no enormity more

culpable, wore deplorable than a revelation
of the trusts of friendship, and of the char-
licter alluded to. To steal into the confi-
denceofa fellow being. ofa friend or neigh-
bor, to win upon his feelings, and worn, out
his secrets—all under the mask of friend-
ehip---and then to betray those secrets to
the world—nay, to exaggerate and pervert
them, is a social delinquiticy and deliberate
wickedness, from which all who are truly
high-minded and virtuous must shrink with
'horror. It involves the double guilt of
treachery and bypocricy. It perverts the
holy privilege of friendship to the basest
purpose I,nd stabs at the victim, when ho
not only; east suspects, but when he leans
and relies upon the base and guilty hand,
as that ofan adviser and a companion.

But, there is another description of so-
-cial treachery, and which is far more coal-

ition. We allude to the disposition which
prevails so generally, to listen to the frank

and unpremeditated remarks of another—-
remarks made in his own family circle, and
thus on privileged (if not hallowed) ground
—and then to go forth into society and ro-
peat them. The repetition, too, is often

made in an unkind spirit. The manner
is changed or misrepresented, and thus
what was meant in jest or playfulness, is
converted into a serious matter,and ismade
the causeof irritation or ill-will. The idle
'tattlers of the hour, who aro ever ou the!
watch for some hasty word, and who es-
gently catch it up, and bear it from oar to
ear, are not only common nuisances, but
they are worse. They are the disturbers
of quiet and happy homes—they are the
fomenters of discord and disunion among
friends—they are either the thoughtless or
the malignant causes of scandal, calumny,
bitterness and fued. Alas! how many of
these are to be found, not only in every
grearnietropolis, but in every little village.
They ltUten from door to door as if bent
on mischief. The slightestwhister °Nan-
der is magnified into something serious,.
and thus by.., .riods and shrugs, and strange
surmises, reputations are trilled with, char-
acters aria assailed, and household circles
.aro rendered miserable.

Should it notbe regarded u .a duty on
the part of those who are admitted to the
eon/Honda. of Maids and families, who sire
made parties to their Nelda, abd beftee
whom, many thiuga are said .not intended
for this general ear of the world—le it not
a duty on thepart ofall such, to avoid the
repetition, oven ofharsh ,remarks!, or
betrayal of ariy single .eireumitanoe that
'414-(Atit6nifif. node inurei in a epliii of
:0441feneel • ~)

'Teltnorileartlerei and treaterentrm-
otipatlon, to repeethinguigethatins meant
only for the private ear, if therepetition be

calculated to injure the reputatbM of the
original utterer, or to wound ILO feelings
of another t—ls it not the policy, as well
of benevolence, as of wisdom, to afford as
much pleasure as possible in this world,
and inflict as little paint If we cannot say
something kind and generous of those with
whom we mix and mingle, had we not bet-
ter hold our tongues and remain silent?
If wo cannot brighten the reputation of
those immediately around us, why should
we engage in the unpleasant task of sully-
ing and darkening ? All have errors and
infirmities, and all, therefore, are liable to
mistakes. It is impossible to keep watch
and guard upon ourselves at all moments,
while there are many, moreover, who are
quick, impulsive, and thoughtless, and who
indeed, often say things which they do not
really mean.

It is cruel, therefore, to take advantage
of such, to gain their confidence and enjoy
their friendship, and yet abuse both to
their prejudice. The dearest ties, the most
sacred attachments, the holiest bonds have
boon sundered by this species of wanton
hypocrisy and heartless treachery. The
little things of life are often pregnant with
mighty consequences. A remark made in
confidence, and, repeated in vicious, jeal-
ous, or malignant spirit—nay, if repeated
at all, will often open the door for miscon-
struction, and lead to misunderstandings,
that years of after efforts will not fully
reconcile. Nothing wounds su deeply u.
the slight, or unmerited rebuke of a friend.
Nothing rankles so keenly in the human
heart, as a belief or impression that one

to whom we have ir( en in the habit of
turning with confidence for a long period,
and whose faith, good-will, and sincerity
we never entertained a doubt, has said or
done something, either calculated to de-
stroy the kindly feeling at a blow, or to
throw a suspicion on his conduct for ever
after. And yet this is the bitter fruit of
social treachery. A word, or hint, a sug-
gestion attributed to a friend, and calcu-
lated to annoy or to wound, will often dis-
turb an intimacy, and rupture bonds that
have existed kindly and closely for years.
The spirit that would deliberately engage
in this foul work, and with the malevolent
purpose of exciting suspicion, ordestroying
confidence and good will, is at once des-
picable, denimiae. Its trophies are sever-
ed bonds-.its triumphs are broken hearts.

The Soul Weighed against a
Feather.

During a fooling of religious interest, in
one of our large cities, a few years ago, a
young lady belonging to a gay and fashion-
able circle wax induced to attend the
preaching of a clergyman, whose labors
had been eminently blessed to the conver-
sion of sinners. She had previously had
seasons of anxiety concerning her soul, but
the attractions of agcy and seducing world
were too congenial to her natural disposition,
to be formally and finally relinquished.

On this occasion, the faithful monitor
within seconded, and gave additional force
to the warning voice of the man of God, as
he held up to her view her involuntary
rejection of God and the danger of her full
and fatal renunciation of his authority and
love.

"No, this shallnever be !" she said with-
in herself. "I will return unto the Lord.
I will begin his service now."

"But think," whispered the tempter—-
"you have a beautiful feather in your hat !"

"True," she replied, "and it has been
very much admired. My beautiful feath-
er has been my pride, during all the seas-
on; and many a time it has engrossed my
thoughts in the house of God, and kept
me from heeding the solemn truths of the
gospel. But it shall be so no longer.—
This time I am in earnest."

'But ifyou become a Christian now,
you must lay aside your feather," argued
the tempter. This was a new thought,
and she tried to believe it an erroneous
one; but the more she struggled with the
suggestion, the more strength did it ac-
quire, until she was forced to yield assent
to its truth.

"Yes, I must give it up, if I become a
Christian, but how can I P This beauti-
ful feather in which I have so long glor-
ied, and which has made me an object of
admiration and envy to many. 0, I can-
not let it go I"

"Wait a little," artlessly whispered the
enemy of her soul; "the season is nearly
past; then you must if necessary lay it a-
bide."

"This is a good suggestion," she said,
not recognising the malicious instigation ;

ill will wear it as long as I can, and then
ittend to my salvation. In this wayI cansave both my feather and my soul."

Raving thus settledthe matter, shewent
borne, in,

'amore ecinfortablestate of mind.
As she was really anxious to retain her
serious impressions, she- spent a season in
prayer and meaitation, before retiring for'
the, night. The more' ihe reflected themore .044.,4ebeatme ; but she inteatuul
ed in reitivering a certain degree of Oalm.
newt byrenewing theresolution, the bad
previously made of becoming a Cbri)itiltes,
wiosk bat tflOof .0(0114
tole, ran, love ow, Allen
tried tocompose binveltteAdsep, bat ,
ing the darkness and stilton) of614 hour,'
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her thoughts assumed more tlistinetneesi
and the voice which was speaking within,
became too loud to be stifled. At length
it said in earnest and solemn tones, "Will
you barter your soul for a feather

She lay for a moment, pondering the
momentous question, and estimating the
"profit of losing her soul, and gaining"
such a bauble.

"It shall never be said that I gave my
soul in exchange for a feather," she re-
sponded : and rising from her bed, she re-
lighted her candle. She then deliberate-
ly and firmly took the feather from her
hat, exclaiming, "Thou art lighter than
vanity. Thou art but as the small dust of
the balance, when weighed against my
precious undying soul I" The contest
was over; all that stood between her soul
and salvation was now taken away; and
with au humble, believing spirit, she went
to the feet of the Savior, and yielded her-
self to his control forever.

Probably the cases are rare, in which
the struggle of the soul between thoclaims
of God and the objects of its idolatry, is
so strongly marked as in this instance ; yet
it is always true, that there is some darling
object, some idol of the afnetions, which
opp.)ses the soul that is seeking in earnest
to work out its own salvation ; and if a
correct analysis of the case were made,
how often would -this obstacle be found,
no more substantial or weighty than a
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Suddenly thel e voice ceased, and af.
ter ano ther minat delay, theyoung moth-
er stepped upon rock to look over, ex-
pecting to see h litae babe asleep, in-
stead of which i' was sitting perfectly
motionless, his lis partel and his wide
open eyes fixed ith a singular expres-
sion upon someject. which at first she
was unable to d ern.

Yet who can dge of her horror whenion closer reruti she perceived, some
four feet from le infant, a rattlesnake
with its gliterithiyes fastened upon his,
and nearing hitniy an almost impercep-
tible motion !

The sight of I darling's peril so near-ly 4 paralyzed h hat lor an instant she
half believed th readiel fascination had
extended to tiers' ; but. the certainty thatIunless she was t instrut titof salvation
to her child lie w iced. , lost, in softie
degree restorrd rpow m. . She glanced
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feather ! wildly around fl something that might
he used as a weron. but nothing appear.BEATTIE"' 're" "" ".—""d has sent' cd, and already le e eionious reptile had

Sollll' a ig,•ls into the world whose °dice passed fie er the pace which di yeled I.iin
is to ylresti Ow sorrow of the poor, and to from his victim Another moment andlighten the eves of the diseonsolate. And all „.0„1.1 be lull What mold be 11011 e I
ee fiat greater pleasure can we have than; In her hand to held a broad tin pan,that we should tiring joy to ourbrother; that' anti spring jug bib the rock. quick as
the tongue should be timed with heaven- , thought ti e cowed a :snake with it, andly accents, and make the weary

e

"111 listen: and stood upon to prevent his escape.for light and ease ; and when he perceives I l'he charm mit broken ;the child woe-that there is bllell a tiling in the worfl, and et!, ow. ived to nit side,
in the order of thiogs, as comfort and pen; At the

began to son.
tt the Elaine tini the mother recovered

to begin to break not from the
Iris sorrows at the door of sighs and tears,;

1"."" of her voice and steamed fur aid, retaining
tier position till arrived, when the causeand by little and little begin to melt into •of her terrible fi ii tt was dispatched.showers and refreshment—this is glory to ---r -

thy voice, and employment lit for the Futs.—The inowing front the New
hrighlest angel. SilI have eeell the "el Orleans belta il exceedingly good :kiss the lrozen earth, which was Loured upi
with the images of death. and the colder! "Mrs. Mary (him. last Tuesday night,
breath of the north. and the waters break I became extrem* tight., and engaged in a

front their enclosures and Inch with joy . fight, by punch* the laeitel oilier too Inv.
and rein in useful channels ; and the flies "Ifs' lord with i piece of hoard. I'he
do rise from their little graves in the walls,. iteighbori all roH were disturbed by the
and dance a little while in the air, to toll i sound, and con tout think of sleeping et

wink until the polite came, when the mr-llitil joy is within, and that the great moth-
er ofcreatures will open the stock of her I buielit dame was turn to jail, and not giv-
new refreshment, become useful to man- hag hail, poor Mrs. ftet tote was locked op
kind, and sing praises to her Redeemer. for the night. Site idt ttowledged die corn
So is the heart of a sorrowful man under of taking a horn, mil she solemnly swore

die discourse of wise comfort ; he breaks she'd du 8" niUnnr4 The Recorder heard 1
her tale, sod told he-not to lad to go theme-from die despair of the grave, and the fel-

lers and chains of sorrow ; lie blesses diately home, audio all time to come to I
Uod, and lie blesses him, and he feels his leave off ll:lnking nut, and conduct herself!
life returning. good, as all womenishoold."
The Great Hell In the Kremlin,

Moscow.
Its height is twenty-one feet four inches

and a half, circumference sixty-seven feet
four inches, diameter twenty-two feet five
inches and its weight 443,772 pounds—-
which, if valued at seventy-five cents theIpound (the price of bells,) gives the utter-

! mons sum of $332,820, lying idle, and of
I no use to all from the fact that a tire took

! place in the building erected over it, the
bell became Leated, and the water which
fell upon it while in this state caused it to
crack, and a large piece consequently was
broken outof it, rendering it useless. It
was cast in 1653, in the reign of the
Empress Ann, and is truly a mountain ol
metal containing a great amount of gold
and silver—as, during its fusion, the no-
bles threw large quantities of plate and
money into the furnace as votive (offerings.
On festival days the peasants visit it as
they do a church, and cross themselves
when entering it.

MARRS OF THE GENTLE/MAN.—No man
is a geotleinan Who, wrdiout provacatioo,
would treat with The humblest
of his species. It is a vulgarity fur which
no accomplishment of dress or address can
ever atone. Show me the roan who de-
sires to make every one happy around hint,
and whose greatest solicitude is never to
give just cause of otremce to any one, and
I will sho•v you a gentleman by nature
and by practice, though he may never have
worn a suit of broadcloth nor ever heard of
a lexicon. lam proud to say, for the
honor of our species. that there are men
in every throb of whose heart there is so-
licitude for the welfare of mankind, and
whose every breath is perfumed with kind-.
nem

VARIETY.- What inextricableconfusion
must the world fur ever have beea in, but
for the variety which we find to obtain in
the laces, the voices, and the handwritings
of men No security of person, no cer-
certainty ofpossession, no justicebetween
man and man, no distinction between good
and bad. friends and foes, father andChild
husband and wife, male and female. All
would have been exposed to malice, fraud,
forgery, and lust. But now every man's
face can distinguish him in the light—hill
voice in the dark—and his hand writing
Call speak, fur him though absent. and be
his witness to all generations. Did this
happen by chance, nr is it not a manifest
as well se an admirable indication of aDi.
vine superintendence t—Horne.

CATCHISO FLIEI—The Prairi l'Armer
tells how they catiii flies in England. It
is done by "fly milers," and thu process
is called "fly tortile." on imeouni of the
manlier in which* inserts have their feet
fastened in the "'milks." The article used
is a mixture of relit and sweet oil. spread
over the si-lime:of a newspaper, and
slightly sprinkledlwith sugar dust. The
moment the fly pns down his feet be is
fast. They arc /ins caught with great
rapidity. The *ire appears to consist
in a want of libtrty to go where they
please.

TRIWBLE ANn Io TIIK FIRE-EATIMS--
The Smirker Preis of Washington will not
support General f erce The /mercy fac-
tion of Alabama sill not. unless Frank an-
swers some tough inestioNs about the right
of a State to see ~,le. A large meeting in
Barbour co. Alilbatna, have nominated

for Preidient, and Clingman for
Vice-Presideitt. into Mlle was done
by the Fire-Fate of Polk county. Geor-
gia. A Virginian roposes,in the Southern
Press, Cheeves r Jeff. Davie for Presi-
dent. and Pauldi 2 for Vice.

Strucuttmve.—l alluding to Gen. Pierce.
the Springfield 1 publican says. the com-
plete history of t e country could ho writ-
ten without the use of his name. But

i

what kind of a h tory cd the United States
would that be wi u Gen Scou'e name omit-
ted. This aim le suggestion affords a
good text for ak ug article. But we leave
the idea to be %irked up by ourreaders.

A FATIIRR'S Apvicc.—"Jeeens, my lad,
keep away froint the gala. . Vett you seea/one coming, d ge. Just such a critter
as that young ' n cleaning the door step
on 'wilier aide the street fooled your
poor dad, Jolliet,. II it hadn't been for
her; you and yet dad might have been in
Califurny huntin therms, my eon."

Slander.
A whisper broke the air—

A sort, li4ht..tone, and low,
Yet barbed With shame and woe—

Nowmilli it only perish there
Nor ferthe ,go.

Ah 'rue I 1 quirk and eager ese,
Caught up the little meaning itnind,

Another voice has breathed it 'clear,
And to it Wandered 'round .

Frnm eatto lip—from lip bear,
Until it reached a gentle heart,

And that-1 broke

A celebrated barrister one day examin-
ing a witness who foiled all his attempts
at ridicule by her ready and eltrevid an-
swers, at last exrdairned, "There is brass
enough in your head, madam, to make a
five-pail kettle." "And sap enough in
young, air, to 611 it," quickly retorted t he
witness.

'A WoventLase itistroaczaa.—One of Mem
devotee, to Mammon once received a Wawa from
an bumble folbover, who didnot mem topay him,
the' pownewir of the intim entlicdent boatege....?
Sold the rfab man,,..Do you know'. WC, that 1 OM
WOW 'hundred. thoimand inninde 1" 'qui"
said the irritated,bat net brdkenwphitedfreapcond,
ant, "I dog end I know that tett en /mink walk."

thravos arts asta.--The LoudonKutch war
—lt may Mr Form to itude that tbo tlistiaraMial
iatlivietal- known alsoragthamicirmiaia Copia
bri molly alsosisthie ammo to 4.upidityw sad
wallet*Oar divots iiaattmstion to malt" of
money la will as matrimony.

pto suss ofzn d for 1852 is -esti.
Mitittl at 240 tons.

.Tobe thrown upon ones own l'esOurcne
is to hi east' iii the very lip 'ol" fortunei :

rnr bur faculties then undergo ,a" develop
num.-and 'display tanienergy. or .whieh
they were Itievinuttly-anounceptible.

ruder thhttecia all nanniimpa
BlibitiftWilbthioniarst diiintmemetinrin
and a reasonable woman. !,1

AY. EVENING, AUGUST 6,185 L

A Tail
"Hellos, Charley;" shouted,Ned as he

burst into ray room, in the attic of. $2,50
boarding house in tbe7Bowery, ono day.
about an hour before the bell was expected
to ring for dinner. '

"Well, Ned, what's the row 1"
"Nothing, how much money have you

got ?"

"Only fifty, why I"
"Nothing. Lend it to me 1"
"Thunder, I lent you thirty dollars last

night!"
"I know it—l've got thirteen of it yet."
"I tell you what it is, Ned,l've only got

this fifty, and if you get on one of your
bender., and spend it, I shall be hard up
here, till—"

"What in the name of stewed catharpen
legs are you talking about 1 Give me the
pictures and you shall hove half. Come,
fiat over, and come along."

I gave Ned my wallet and followed him
down the street.

•Which way, Ned, where are you
bound hurt"

But he went nit. down towards Chakh-
ant Square, like a locomotive upon trial.
and I lbUnwed in his wake, about two
rods astern.

On he wrnt through Chatham street, a.
long Park ,How, down Broadway, till he
Caine opposite Trinity Church, when he
stopped, and after gazini—up at the tall
steeple for ahem five minutes, when he
deliberately pulled off his coat. and handed
it to me to hold for him. Next off came
his hat and vest. I thought he was crazy.
Ile pulled off his boots, aml a crowd began
to pater. Ned took his watch and hand-
ed it to me.

The nisi] to ihr r pat Wan such, that in
three in teS, Broadway street was block-
ed up.

•'%Vhais ? What's going pi ?"

inquired a dozen eager voiees.
—Gentlemen," bald Ned, “voti r•ee that

open piare up there in diat steeple—right
where the bell hangs I"'

-Yes ! yes !" streamed the crowd in
answii In Ins querllnn.

Well, gentlemen, I'm going to jump up

••You can't do it," instantly came from
the bystander...

het he ran," said no old gentleman
behind Ned, whom hall the crowd knew
to be one of the riches(anerehattls in Pearl
street. •

Ned looked over his shoulder in aston-
ishment. Tile old num smiled and nodded
his head.

"Good !" shouted Ned, "I've got one
hanker. I thought I'd have to go my small
pile alone," said lie ; and he pulled out his
wallet.

"I'll bet two to one you can't jump up
there," said a !Ilan, tannin up to Ned with
his fist full of bills.

"Three to one."
"Four to one."
"Five"
"Six !"

"Seven !"

And tiny sporting men crowded around
Ned.

"I'll tell ,nit what it is, gentlemen,"
acid Ned, quietly, "I haven't gut much
money, but I'll go in as ion or it lasts ;

so chose your stake.luilders and lot us be
at it."

The matter was soon emitted, and the
betting went nn, from two to foie, to seven

one till Ned's wallet and mine were
drained.

Thunder!". yelled Ned, "I wish I had
a thousand. here, Charley. give me my
watch—l'll put that in. Gi ie me my hat,
coat, hoots, bet—"

"Hold nn !" said the merchant, "here's
two thousand dollars, put it up. If you
win we'll divide."

The two thousand were put up and cov-
ered and the crowd began to be impatient
to see the jump.

-Gentlemen," said Ned, very gravely,
"I have never been up in that steeple, and
you know I might slap into some confound-
ed iron thing that would hurt me. Now
I should like if half a dozen of you won Id
be kind enough to go up with me before I
jump. so that 1 can see where I am going
to light tin."

"That's fair," shouted the crowd, and
off went Ned, with a committee of eight,
over across, and tip into the steeple.

The crowd was watching the space by
the bell, and in about three MilltileS after
the party had entered the church, Neil's
cocoanut was seen bobbing up and down
in the hetlfw like a dandy-jack. It was
evident to all taut he jumped up there !

38n1d, by thunder,' said the two-to-one
gentleman,

..Taken in and done for," said sporting
gentleman number two.

'•Give it up," said four to one, and cut
stick.

"Fairly won," sting out everybody in
chorus.
• As Ned made hie appearance in the
street the crowd gave him three cheers and
dispersed.

The stake-holders handed over the mon-ey to Net!, and we adjourned with the old
merchant to his store, where we made a
fair division of the winnings all round, af'•
terwhich, the old fok„told us that he had
an idea in his had, once of trying that
very gatue.—Xarpef Bag.

"Spell cat." said* intlegirloffive yeats
of age, the other thy, to a smaller one of
only three, "•I can't," was the
"Well, then," continued theyouthfulmis-tress,"ifyou can't spell cat, spell kitten."

Support your-own mechanics and they
will support you. Support your own
merehants,end they will support , you.—,
euppon the home Pr!** and it will sup.
port you. ,

Thq ,weather . now sojourning with us
is inilosoritt!ily indescribsbie, 'tur so lOve
ly. Mobillight itiglits--pretty
cream—kiss—act sonti

4, 1 ,Iciiett my itlife:',scid Mr. Condit,
,mattd for atm,firdt,two 'mouths I felt ea.iC I
could JrisrliP, Ever sin" r"peou„corr _t. ,

.01M. auniPLAW uwolimo's boolud,a
young 11161061113 arrow. "Vu," ripUed 114
ligisudt Navy from you."

.

Scene • a,Jastlebßownli.
The Efertford tiwes vouches .for, ihe

following zloty
•Pat Malore. !rut are fined flee dol-

lar. for tam& and battery on Mike
Sweeny."

"I've the money in my pocket; and
I'll pay the fine ifyer•honor will give me
the reeate."

"We give no receipts. bete., We just
take the money, You will net be call.
ed on a second time for your fine."

"Hut, yer honor. I'll not be wanting
to pay the same without I get it,resate:

"What4to you want with it 11.'
"If yer honor will *rite one and given

to me, I w ill tell you."
"Well, there is your receipt. Now

what do you want with it 1"
"I'll tell yet honor. You see. I•ll be

after dying one of these days. and when I
get to the gate of heaven, I'll rap, and St.
Peter will bay, ••Who's there 1" and I'll
say, "It's me, Pat Malone," and he'll say,
"What do you want?" end I'll. say. "I
want to come in." Then he'll say, "Did
you behave yourself like a decent boy in
the other world. and pay all your little fines
and such things 2" and I'll say.. ••Yes,
your holiness, I have-paid all ot them."
and hell want to see my resume, and I'll
not have to gu plodding all over perdition
to find yer honur to got one."

A Rion SCENE.—TIie following rich
scene- recently- -ocourred 411---ene--of -our
courts of justice. between the judge and
a Dutch gimes' all the way from Rotter-
dam :

Judge—What's your native language
Waimea—l pe ho native, rse a Dutch
Judge—What's your mother tongue!
IYitsiess-0, fader say she peal

itslgo [in an irritable lone]—What
liitiguago (nil you 'tarn I What language
did you the cradle.

Witness—l did not speak any lan.
gliage in thu cradle at all ; I only cried
I ),sodi.

Then there was a general laugh. in
which the judge, jury, and audience join-
ed. The wonein was interrogated nwlardo
et about his native language.

AN EA►Y CURE FOR Inarcattartcm—
We have seldom met.lshii .a Mare striking
instance of the union of simplicity and
wisdom, fur which the Quakers are re-
markable, than the following:

A man addicted to habits of intoxication
wile suffering the initial miserable Collie.
(ponces. and in a moment oil, repentance,
said he would give anything to cure him'
auk.

in el easy as to open thy hand."
said a Quaker.

^Cunvinee me of that," replied the ine-
briate. •-alid I will persevere in the expert-
ment.,•

••When thou takest the tempting glasa
into thy hand." replied the Friend. be-
fore thou latest the liquor to thy lips, open
thy hand and keep it open, and thou wilt
be cured."

A complete reformation ensued. How
simple undeffectual a rule. Invalids, try it.

How It Originated.
The old saying "Many a slip between

the cup and the lip," was supplied to take
its origin from one of Penelope's wooers
being idiot as he was going to drink, but it
arose, AP Ainsworth has it. thus:—"A king
of Thrace had planted a vineyard, when
one of his slaves, whom he had much op-
pressed in that very work, prophesied that
he, the king, would never taste the wine
produced by it. The king disregarded the
prophecy, and when at an entertainment
lie helJ the cup full of his own wine, and
sent for his slave. and insultingly asks d
him what he thought ofitis prophecy now ?

The slave only answered, *there's many a
slip between-She cup and the lip.' Scarce-
ly had he spoken, when news werebrought
that a hugh boar was laying his vineyard
waste. The king arose m a fury, attacked
the boar, and was killed without ever tast-
ing the wine.

Intellect.
We bow to no other aristocracy ; we

recognize no other. We spurn and scorn
with our whole soul, the contemptible nar-
rowness and littleness ofspirit which some
men exhibit in doing homage on account
of wealth and appearance. A man is no
better titan we. because he can give a cost-
ly party, or drink a dearer drink theta we,
or has more maid or man servants. A
peasant may be as good as a President.—;.
Not what man puts on without, but what
he has within him proves to us his. man-
hood. To the aristocracy Of Mind and
heart we bow ; we reverence the intellect
for what it has done, and for it. possibili-
ties, but the outward proves nothing; Itis
nothing in comparison with mind.

Advice to thealris.
Dr. Beeswax. in an admirable "Essay

on Domestic economy," talks to young
Jadies after tbia-firshiont-.—Girls do you
want good husbands I

Ifso cease to act like fools,
Don't take pride in saying you never

did house work ; never cooked a pair of
chickens ; never made a. bed, and so op.,

Don't turn op yourpretty none at the
honest industry.;:never tell your friend
that you are not obligedto work. When
you go our shappigg never take your
mother along to carry de bundle..Don't
be afraid to be seen in the kitchen, cooking
a steak, orover rthe family duds..

Gozoonsta ireof all realms and kind;
Ttury'ro not to mix or, agosontinoil,
Of !Olt, or poor, or igroot, or sonatl,
Via 'vanity-N.oi them ad.

I vONOIDgit the4ollt or mairinuthe,rain
via ;finnan* Oils arbuiWing, where,amidst
great heaps ofrubbishilau Mein *lilt ea:
bid fragments of sculpture. broken pillars
end .nbeliskii, and a Magnificence it cow.
,fusloth e • ,

• That Whip of Lyseodm Ommisivi
iouAty. :heirs formed ea.
:BCOII Club!",..

TWO DOLLARS ?tit 'l'llht:'l.,'

NtIMBEB 1..

POLITICAL.
The Ballad of "Slick of candy.'"

"Ile beheld three boys eating sandy
he beheld another boy sitting alone—not
eating but crying, because ho hadnomon-
ey to buy candy. With that , noble gene-
rosity which has ever distinguishedPierce.
he put his hand in his pooket, drew forth
a dent, hought a stick of candy; and give
it totlio boy."—Gov. Steele.

ItWas a poor unhappy boy,
Ail sad he wept clone, '

Him head wuratting on .ida hand,
He Nt upon I atone.

Not far removed. three othir boys
With sweetest mouths sod nal.

Were aching a matt a pins
Of Goody all thewhile.

It was ietrenget•tnan vsho'ttasesdi
• 'Ho saw the mourning kid... • . -

And kindly turning in him eshi,
What makes you her so bad

sl'es pool', indeed, I'm very pours .;

No candy can I buy,
My comisdoi taste the pleasant "Ike!".

While I sit here and sty." • ,
,

'Twits then a noble impulse seine
Upon that stranger-men, '

And thus he spike, •cheer up m hat'
help you If I can." • •

Then quickly down his pettAcet's
His genetoushaind he thrtiii, •

And forth bedrew a shlningarnt
From out a pile of duet. , .•

With grave and reversal haste,
For he, like every prudent man, .

Nur peace nor time could waste.
The deed was done, the candy bought,

The money down was paid,
The hoy'e bright eye and watery mouth,

Were eloquence unsaid.
But eagerly he grasped the stick

And placed it to his lips,
Not halfso sweet the flower from which

The bee the nectar sips.
Ab. noble! sh. noble man !

How blessed '.turas to give I
This story, like the widener mile.

To thy renown shall live.
Moreglorious than conquests great.

In camp and forum wont
Far louder this shall speak thy pralso.

Than all else thou WA.410no.
•

.

Now loam lesson from this Wily'
Who gives • boy • cent

To buy a stick ofcandypith,
shall beg President, . , ,

Rebuke of algae. Ceigkuurt
During the Mexican. war, ,ite the -midst

of excitements produced by Gauen! Tay-
lor's brilliant victories on the Rio Grande,
a popular meeting the NewOrleans Delia
tells us) was held to the Exchange, in that
city. After the particular subjects, for
the consideration of whieh•: lb* 'meeting.
was called, tad been exhausted by the
speakers on the occaidoe, BOW) individual.
who wore an undress uniform, and who was
at the time raising a regiment to proceed to
the Rio Grande, saw fit to launch a philip•
pie against the character of General Scott.
He accordingly ascended the stand, audit-
ter a few preliminary remarks, preeeded
to say that he was.going to attack Winfield
Scott. andtaking some documents . out of
his pocket. said that he should exhibit. the.
proof that he war a coward. The wortlrm
the infamous word—had hardly esesped
the lips of this rash mut, arlien,theaesem.
bly, in one loud, unanimous, sod deafen-
ing voice, exelaimell--.lt,is a lie !" and
then there was a rushrtki of a tempest, to-
warJ the stand; and" the reckless epeiker
was swept trout the platform nod hurled
into the titres:, where, he would have, been
massacred by the most excited Mob we
ever saw, Wise had not slunk ofTctovertly.
The assembly roared and heaved with in:,
tense excitement. Fifty persons,Ourented
the stand at once, sad were addressing
the crowd in a most excited manner.-

The revulsion of feeling in favor of
Scott, precluded by this base and hilts as..
!tertian, (says the editor of the Ddloo was
one of the most striking exhibitions dulls
American feeling and patriotism , we ban
witnessed. The national honor had been
insulted, our history outraged by, an im-
putation on one of its most distinguished
soldiers. Immediately all his faults were
forgotten, and ueught was remembered, but
his gallanuy. his patriotism, and his good.
deeds. Then it was that Major Mount-
ford. a veteran fellotv•soldier of &mt. whe
from some personal difference. had been
at-enmity with the General for many
years, took the stand and addressed the
inkedcrowd as follows :

uPattow•Crrtseits s I am no personal friend
of Winfield Scott. Ihasn't spoken to him for
twenty years; we quarrelled and separated. Bin
I'll say to any man who dare' to charge him'with
cowardice that in his foul throat he iiro—he attars.
the biggest lie that everpassed mortal lips. I my-
'Warm him al Fort George amidst i tenipast of
Ere—the crushingand falling oratories, timbers,
and other objects. produced hy.the explosion of
the Magazine. I saw hint throe and there tear
down the British Bag. I have seen him, toe, en
other oetweiMm.when be wstkonter in the thickest
ofthebattle—whsre none burl brave roan would •

be found."

EarAmous ouTRA- Green.
County Whig furnishes the following isae-

formation in respect to an outrage porps.
Crated in Waynesburg, on the 4th inst.—
We know of no piece ofpoliticalscowl4relismequal to it

On ainaday morning, the 4th *fluty, the ketle
ingti Ofman, of our nitwits weir much shocked
st settings Rag s With • Mark cross, and the lianas '
of Stott and Graham inaciii.ed therein), floating '

fromAte Chin placed an the top of the Cothelie.,.
Chapel,
• Thiaag was erected on Saturday night on that
Cross on the Church, as before Stated. hy some
Lot:Orono gentletnnt ofour town, tor the purpOssi'' '
of ridiculing General Rcott and casting edit: Mow
the Catholic Religion. Although the Jean was
such as could Only emanate from a block end
Nowt heart, it will fait ofeffecting he purport--
it can neither injure Gen. Scott nor disgrace the .
Catholic Church in the slightest degree, but wilt
recoil with acre vengeance upon the perpetrators.

There is DO reason to charge Gen. Pierce
with lack of spirit or 000rase at Contreras
or Chapultepee.—inbany drgue:

Nor'at Marathon or Tberntopy* fee
the Nude resson—because he wam'l4lUU l
&timings,

Theatres us oat•lawed to Comma*NU


